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'The Aboriginal and Islander-Studies
Committee is a committee of the Faculty
of Arts, James Cook University. In

recent years the committee has sponsored
films and guest lectrures on a variety of
topics, and.has published.A Bibliography
of Australian Aboriginqs.

l'he aims of the committee intlude
the coordination and dissemination olf
'research inforMation relating to Aborigines
and Islanders in North Queensland. A,

particularly important aspect of.this
activity is the encouragement of research
viewed as impqrtant by Aborigines and
Islanders themselves.
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.INTRODUCTION

A seminar on:Aboriginal and Islander Educatio
North Queensland Waslheld at Jaffies Cbok Universit on .

October 7th and 8th 1978, which 'brought together- range
of perspe'atives on Aboriginal and Islander educat on..
Participants from the jamea Cook Univerbity, the owns--
ville College cif Advanced Education, the public 4nd
private schools, the Queensland.Education Departierit,, and
interested parents, had the opriortunity to liste
informed speakers, to examine an extensive colie tion of
curriculum materials and to hear presented effec ive
strategies' for better understanding and teefghin Aborig-
inal and Islander chilOren.

The one hunciired participants,,including a
nUmber of Aboriginal* and Islander people, also
workshop sessions which allowed those partiCipa
become involved and discuss in detail issues ra
the general sessions.

or

ubstantial
et in q'

ing to 4
sed in 0"

Although much of the material presented at the
semi.nar was done_on.an informal-basis and not presented;
as prepared papertg-it was felt ,that the'tape recorded
information collected during the seminar would provide
valuable insights into Aboriginal and fslander education,
and should be.made aVailablein some form for Varticipants
fand others unable to attend.

To accomplish this, the editors have used, their ow4
. judgement to summarise, edit, and in'some capes extract

parts of addresses based on transcriptions of the:tape
recorded sessions, It should be emphasised agaih that
the speakers did not present formal papers, but, wyre \

:giving their personal opidlons about Aboriginal educatigin.
The editors..have tried to capture the spirit of.*at
said and done, and hope we have not in the process mis-\J
represented any,speaker's point of view.

-In general, the seminar showed that there is a
considerable interest in Aboriginal and Islander education,
and focussed attention on the nUmerous human and curripular
resources which are available to improve the education
of these children.

The editors wish particulerrly to acknowledge the
contribution Made to the production of this report by
Kerrie Ferguson,%for her transcription of taped materials
and typing of several drafts of the-manuscript. Acknow-
ledgement is also made to the Department of gducation and
the Aboriginal andrIslander Studies Committde whose
financial assistance =Id! the report possible.

. Finally, we wish,to thank the many people who
presented materials during the seminar for stimulating
our thought on Aboriginal and Islander education' and for
helpinCto make the seminar the success that it was.

Sandra C. Taylor
Richard B. Beildauf, Jr.

Department of Education
James Cook University

Tmum 1(117Q .
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(Forum I: Perspsetives on Abori&inal and Islander
Education

Speakers: John Budby (Chair) - Member of National
Aboriginal Eduoation Committee and
Executive Director of Queensland
Consultative Committee on'Aboriginal &
,I.slander Education

Robyn Sullivan - DeputiltPrincipal,
Pimlico High School 4

Kukwan,Wapau - High School Student

Didamaine Uibo - Teacher

GraCelyn SMallwood-- Nursing Sister

During the first,session a number of speakers expressed
their concerns in the area of Aboriginal and Islander .

edUcation. %
. Ase

/ Deputy Principal at Pidlico, Robyn .sullivan spoke
from, the perspective of the high sdhool administrator.
She commented an the lack of preparation in the training
of many secondary school teachers for teaching Aboriginal
and Islander students. ,She noted _that there-were also
prbblems because the teaching profession is dominated by
white'middle class people. Howeven, some steps were
being taken to:assist Aboriginal and Islander students,
Mainly in the area of guidapbe7and. home/school liaison.
An Aboriginal aide'workineat PiMlito was attempting to
.increase the amount of tontact between teachers and
parents.

. .40.5.
.

Mrs Sullivan1:4o discUssed the, truancy rate for
Aboriginal ancias ndep students and'said that she felt
tha.t the`wpcoblein of taking school meann*ful for Aborig-
.1.9aa,ancVf014ndelz.students had not yet seen solved.

Kukwan Wapau, a high school student Irom ThUrsday
apoke about his experiences at high school. In

-particular, he discussed the difficulties caused by poor
health affeoSing school work,'and also the problems of
/living away"Trom'home.-

thipd speaker was Didam ine Uibd%1 a four year
,trained Aborrginal teacher. rom ern.Territdry.
.She explained.the training programme she had undergone
at Bachelor, and,stressed the need for more Aboriginal
teachers. She said that A4original.parehts were often
.too shy to come to school', and that home visits were
pprticularly important..

Gracelyn Smallwood, nursing sister with
a range of experfence In t e area of Aboriginal and
Islander health,'spoke about her own fexperiences at school.
She described her prOlems in finding employment after
gaining a junior certificate, because she was an Aborigine.
.She Maid that many black Atudents 'drop-out' of high school



because'of an awareness of the problems of finding employ-
ment. She referred to widespread.discrimination against
AVoriginal and Islander people, and ended by.stressing
the need for a change.in, attitudes of the white,sopulation.

The views exPressed in the first forum were summarized
by John Budby:

"The obvious
0

problem that I halie seen with regards
to Aborigines, is 'education fo'r -what purpose?' At this
stage, as GracelynkSiallwood mentioned, there is a tremen- .

dous amount of prejudice throughout Australia wtth regard
to employment for Aboriginest'so why go-thr ugh to Gride

-1
12 when ,You find that at the end of Gr#de 1 you are J
struggling to get yourself a position in t I e mainstream
of society?

.

*Another pefthat I would like to bring out is the
lack of academic knowledge about Aboriginal-education.
There are a lot of things hAppening in the field-of- .

Aboriginal education, but universities and colleges of
advanced education are taking a long time to get around
to start to get into Aboriginal,education) A survey was.
done by the National AborigirialJEducation Committee just
recently, and we-discovered that there are only two -
colieges of advanced 4ducation whicti train secondary school
teachers in the whole of Australia that have any section
.on Aboriginal education. ,

"And we assume from that, that secondary trained
teachers are leaving colleges without any knowledge what-
soever, or a very limited knowledge, of Aborigines. ,

Because of that, a new teacher detting into a school *

finds that their first contact with Aborigines creates
. . problems. Stereotypes are set up and these stereotups

are obviously reinforced by insensitive people in t
educational system. .w.

411.

"The complexity of the multi-culturgl problem is
something4which has been di-scussed a great ideal by the
National Aboriginal EduciAtion Commit-fee. Everypne in
the hierarchy in education is talking about multi-cultur-
alism. Aboriginal people, I think, feel that .they are a
separate group.from the already established ethnic groups*
They would prefer, rather than be called "ethnic" and
graded with all the other-migrants tn this country, that
they have a separate identity-altpgether; and that this
identity be recognised by academic institutions throughout

"Didamaine Uibo'brought pp a number of points which
I think need to be considered'in relation to what is
happening in the Northern Territory. In the Northern
Territory, there is a swing back to giving Aboriginal
people the responsibility f9retheir own destinies, particu-
la'rly in the educational field. The setting up of the
recognition of homeland centres where' Wboriginal peoplee
who were' once rounded up as cattle nd.plked.on settlements,

A 101.



are now being given the oportunity to return to their
homeland And to set up .the eirke organisation and social
structure that-they had years ago. Particularly, in terms
of the elders being in Control of the rest of the tribal
people, or Aboriginal people.

"Whether this sort of thing could occur in an urban
context is another question. It ds something though that
needs to be considered. The Queensland s:tate Consoltative
Committa6 is rather keen on the Aboriginal communities
beComing more involved in the dedisionamaking process N,'

within the schools. And so, one of the recommendations-N
that has been madeis that local Aboriginal community
advisory committees be set up, In an urban context you,
would need to have Aborigines and probably,migrant groups
on.this committee, and they would fdvise the principals
of thelschools of the problems that they seejoccurring .

in that particular school. . C'

"Probably the major'overriding thing that I see kpi
the powerlessness that-Aborigines have had, and continue
to have, in all areas in education. After educatiOn, you
know, they are completely powerless - they ai-e unable to
really decide their destiny. And notkI think is the time .

when,people, particularly from the universitiis, should

1/4_

start to really consi er how they Can involve'more Abor-
iginal people in the addmic institutions. A comment a
particular Aboriginal rson made rvently was that an
oppressed people will,-always remain oppress0 unless they
can control the upper echelon in education. Ani of col.whe
the universities and the CAEs are thatparticulaf seption."

6
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ForuM II: Aecent Developments in Aborksinal EdUcation77-

Speakers: Chris Ling (thair) A Advisory Teacher
Townkrille Community.Education Centre

Geoff Cdoml?s - Seconded Teachert.T.C.A.E.

*Ross Schuurtlans - Commonwealth Education
. Department

Ross Clark - Guidance Officer, Inala
4a-o Family Education Centre

John Dwyer - Inspector of Schools (Primary)
Indigenous Education .

4 Geoff Coombs, a seconded teacher working at"Townsville
College of Advanced Education discussed Vhitiatives whtche
had been taken by the-College in recent years. Of special
interest.was the intake of _two groups of Abofiginal and
Islander student4 into the course fist' a Diploma in Teashing.
Each group has around twenty mbmber4v-With about equal
mmmbers oT men and women, school leavers ahd mature age .

studonts. .

.

- The course istructured so that the students do
seiren seme$ters instead of the usual sixl_with the first
two semesters spread over three. The course is the
regulai-; teaching diploma course, but with a number of:
extra introductoiey courses added, including one on stuf1y
skills. Tw9itutors,brovide extra qupport for the students,
and a thirOis shortly to be appointed.

Mr Coombs. also 'reviewed the courses On' Aboriginal
Education which are offered at T.C.A.E. These incl e

the 'Race and Culture, courses, which is compulsory tdr.
all third year students.

Ross Schuurmans showed slides of a recent trip around
Aus.:triliTTE7776E-1,7767h information was gained about the
range of developments in AbdHzinal and Islander education
in other ceitres.

The trip incluLd visits to various educational
. .

institutions and community centres in all states. Pro- .

grammes observed ranged from special intakes of Aboriginal
students in teacher training colleges such as MoUnt Lawley
College in Western Ausfralia, and Torrens Teachers College
in South AustY-alia; to-homework centreseset up for Abor-

figinal high schosol students in inner Sydney primary schools.

Ross Clark then spoke about the Inala Family Education
E)Natre.

"Basically, th aim that.I had.at Inala with the
AtIoriginal Counsell rs was to try to provide in the high
schotl situation so e sort of pastoral care &upport- for
the student in pat'ticular, and also support for the'
guidance officer working in the schooD, so that he couldk
be -more effective in meeting the needs of the Aboriginal



stlyients in that school. Now in'fact, the role of these
counsellor's has cut acrqss..no .t. just to students - I think
previcius speakers this morning raised issues that suggested
that in fact problems lie with parents, with the community-,'
with the-studenth, and with/both blaik and white.mbmbers
of each-o5 those agencies. So maybe.we: can just look
briefly It those areas and get a brief view Of the type
of work:they are trying to do.'

"From a pastoral care point of view, we are looking
at provtding someone within the school with a similar
background to the students and thkrefOre someone, who will
probably be able to communicate more effectively'with the

-students. We wint.someone that they cal' relate to easily,
someoadthat they can confer with and.ptiesent the problems
they are experiencing, someone I guess who.can liaise
with teacher and Itidge any gap which, may occqr.

"The Aboriginal counsellors are in 'a -position to
provide on-going encouragement to the child, encouragement,
which becomes particularly important for the student the'
further they go on in school. Agdin I think some mention
was made of the problems of ktds.in the upper-secondary
area, where many of their mates hive dropped'out. There'
id a lot of'peer pressure on'the student tosdrop out, gnd
%tt is at that stage that if tbe child is to move on and
reach whatever potential he has, that heOneeds lols of
Ositive Support. Again, that su ort is.best prd/ided
by someone with similar cultural 45ackground.

4"The child not odly needs support within the school
but also within the community. This may relate to A
problem of health, it may relate to problems relaXed to
the law. Certainly, with some students that we work
with, for a number of reasons they experience'difficulties
with the police, with the legal system, and it is naive .-

to suggest that those.problems don't interfere with -the
child's schooling. It is probable:that the teacher within
the school situatibn is unable, or lacks skills, to pro- '-
vide the support for.the child that is,experiencing those
sorts of concerns.

s

wFinally, from the child's poirit of view ,within the
school., the Counsellor is in a position to' Assist the
transition from school to work: the movement from the
sChool system into employment in later life. If, in fact,
he is going to a situation of non-employment,-tfie coun-
sellor is equipped to help in a number of ways.

"First of all, by providing on-going career educEilion
through the high schctol years that the 6hild is experi-
encing; Initially, it may be jUst providing career
information. Further on, it is increasing his understand-
ing of what sort of effect a particular career is going
to have on his lifestyle. It is helping the chlild hope-. '
fulAy toAlook at-ways of adaptfng to periods pf posslble
unemployment - ivew he can lead a positive existence that-
is not self-sdeprecating. So I guess from within the sch9ol



point of view, those are some of the ways in which the
counsellor is working.

4
"Alit the child is not independent of his 'or her home,

and so, clearly, we need'to have considerabie inviavement
of the parents as well. I thihk frequently one hears it.
is very important that we must confer with parents, that
parents are the key to it. I sometimes wonder tf as

- teachers it can become a cop-out for us. We have been,
talk111g about that for several year's now and sometimes I _

wonder hodeep down,.hoW, seriously we do beli'eve id the
importance of involving the parents-in our educational
system.

t%

6 "The way in whlbh the counsellor can do that, with
the assistance of school staff, is first of all by
increasing pvents'understanding of the school system,
what it's about, where it is going, wi'lat.it has tp offer
the child. SometAmes it is not an easytask, sometimes
it 1.s pot very clear to those teaching. It can'cut across
into the area of attendance. A previous speaker this
morning brought up'the problem of parents Aomq,-times being'
a positive factor in the gbild not attending schoolY
Clearly, that is an extremely sensitive-area in which to
be'working, and 1 thlnk that a person of a7siMilar culturial
background is in a better position to present the'pros ind
cons to indNate the importance of continued attendance
at school. The fact that one day in ten days absence'is
'equivalent tp the child missing a,full twelve months of
his total 'schooling ATtet ten years. '

4

"The other way I think that parents ate probably- .
support-ed.is through helping parents too have the skills
to assist .ttmir children at home. From a high schob/

- point of.view this is particularly important in terms
of study provlsions. Many ,pf the parents have had limited
education themselves and therefore schooling is rather

.#

-

"Parents are very vulnerable for play between teachers
and children. Studehts manipulate both parents and

\teachers very adeptly some4mest'and 1 thir* the gap.
between the parent and tekcher needs to be bridged so F

that parent and teacher can work togethertwith the chila
to assist in the child improving his education. .

think if we don't recognise that fact then we
are probably hiding behind a smokesoeeen. I,think we
all rEalis6 that -as parents, we b6come very deffnsive about
'our own children; it's the school -tta:at%is at4ault, .

And frequently the aphool is partly at fault,' -and very, -

much so if it is not communicating to the parent the
needs that the school has if the child is to succeed. 'I

think a"lot needs to be done in that area and that a lot
can be done. .

. "The third "area in which the counsellors provide ,

considerable_benefit I think, aqd again it is in the
.4. .i.,

... I/ e
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community, is educating people withinthe community to.
id greater understanding of the needs of theIstudents.
f Perhaps I can illustrate that by anl'incident which -

happefied.last week involving the local.Rotary Club in the
Nnala area. - The club its414 has'taken on a project of
going arouild and encauraging employers to either create
a position for an Aboriginal student within th0.r pafticu-
lar plant or particular factory or whatever, or giving
some posStive assistance to employing a person if in fact
.there are same fio'sitions vacant. Now the impetus .for the
Rotary Club dping that came ofroip the Prfncipal of`the
pchool ip whibh one of the Aboriginal counsellors is 81

work fig. And aiearly; phe had had irifluence on him to

e'
the point whererhe could see the bdnefits of this and he
has taken this active step.

. ,

` "The'pext process is of course for us to assist the
. child in'placement within bje' work sitUation. I think .

again someone in the at k -. e this morning raised 'the,. r, ,
point of where are our g.ing. after Grades 9, 10, 11,
and 12. Frequently,.;Ihthink, the school has opted out
of conderh about what happens tothe product, and I don't
think we can any longer justify that. I-think we must
follow through, because it has considerable 'influence on
what sot of programmingmwe are doing withfn the sOopl.

141The poi5 was made this morning that it.aftects that
person, t at child's attitude toward the schools' sysfem,
the attltude he is-,going to pass'on to his own,children
in just a very few yearst'and the attitude that he passes.

. on to hi's other brothers and sisters who are still in'the
sphool system. I,I is most imEortant that we do followk
the kids on,-and where it may be difficult for teachers
'to do'that, I certainly feel'the.Aboriginal counsellors
are in-a very goodipositlon to provide that support.

'.

, ".0ne obvious sort of situation thit occurs is that
there is A bereaVement in the family, ancP the Aboriginal
family May be going into aPperiOd of mourning and the-

:child it absent.from vork for a week or two weeks. This
is.unacceptable feom,,the'empl6yer's point of view, and,
he may not understand' the emotional turmoil that is going

, on in the clouse. 'Nuersón that understands the educational
sy8teT, uniderstands the family, understands the needs of
the 6Mployers-, can assist in those sorts of probleps.
The Rotary,Club is An fact encouraging each emplc5yer io.
appoint an employee to be a triend of the student that

- is taken-op. :This is\a positive end avour or'the emPloyers
to.issist the childt.and I think fro1\our point of view -

the Aboriginal counsellor is in a pos tion to provide :
-,

un4erstand1ng in the home.

"Probably the final area'in which coUnsellors are
.

working, is the area of.teacher-education - understanding
the needs otf the parent4, understanding the need6 of the
child and-his work at school. : I

0

"This occure both with teacher-education within the
school and_ teacher-education of traihees we have-quite

A.
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a larger number cpming in to see us, and I am sure that,
thls'occurs with the,teacher trainees in the 'Townsville--

are visiting the Aboriginal courxisalori working here.
.0.16

-19T think basioalli that 18 in 8 ary the aims of
th4t.particular program. I feel that': t has tieen of
con8iderable benefit to the'students who'llavemoved
thrpugh.the sysiem go far - at least,the students that
I have had coptact with." '

_

Chris Ling ointeci'ot that the pmmUnity: Education,
dentre ip Flinders Street, Townsville was set up to
provide a simifir edUcational support service. Two aidei
based at the'centre work ih local schools and hdlp to
.liaise between parents amdthe sChool. lie centre is
.sittiated at the Aboriginal and IslanOr Medical Centre.'

.
The finalwspeaker was John Dwyer:

.
-

"I'd like yOu to write down.tOithree faCtors that
you'thihk most affect the performance of Aboriginal ,

children in sch ols - single word answers,'if you like.

t)

If I had asked that question seven years ago, yott,could
have grouped the answers very easily under things like -'
the problems for the Aboriginal.chiyi are in-the child,
or they're in his home, 'fr the parents didif't caret-they
tome from poor backgrounds, they are underfed,'have.poor:
hoalth, just not interested, no motivation and so on-.
You would have found very few entries that,said, 'maybe
there are -some difficulties in the school, maybe teachers
need to look at themselves, and so on.'

"I am not going to.nk you what you would have said'
but I am sure that it would be things aike 'maybe the
school pvograms need pxaminine, maybe teachers need,to
think a little more,abbut What they 07e doing, and so on'.
There-hpsagan a change in attitudes toward the performance
of Abov4ginaI school children, and I think .i.t is very .-.

significant because it's tended to move the focus away .

from placing.blamp.oR,t e victim. Whilp r think -that
this 44somethi,ng that ip happening all.around the world
where ,you ork with nority-group kidsg it hap been. very

)usual for he major y of people to say that the reason
that the s children are doing poorly is that it is their
fault. We proVide jthem with mor han is required, if
they are not prepa ed to accept t, they'are not prepared
to come to meet us .

"I think tha this is particularly significant ln the
area of language.1 Atout ten years ago, people suddenly
became aware of'the importance of language in learning,
and people liki Bernstein suddenly 'began to notice that
there were differences in the surface structure of different
peoples' languages. All sorts of assumptions were made.
Because People used a language fortm that was different

. from standard English or the majority language, it was

13
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.assumed.that- maybe this was the reason why the childr'en.
failed. The language was Incomplete, was ilIdkical, was
non-grammaticali did not-thake,sense, and this was assumed
to be the reason students failed.

"And-so A whole phllosophy of lauage deficit
develapeckwhich led to an idea of depr vation whidh led
to an idea of remediation, of .'fixing upr. eren in 1970
.and the 5'rears after that, when the new Tv Leer program
first started in Queensland, I think that for tbe firat
time we began to realise that,this was a false assumption.p.
We became aware of .the f t that the Airt of language the
childi-en were using wasnr lazy or caobless or' sloppy.
We became aware of the f et that it did have its own
choice of rules systems - it used its own grammar, it
useddits own words in a particular way, it used ita own
sound system'. And so it was a lankuage that'fieeded tO be
valued, to be respected, ahd needed to be worked from.
And so we moved from a position of ,language deficit to
language difference.

'"It was an extremely important shift - it waja shift
that a lot of teachers still haven't made. The signifi-
agnce of the shift is in the outcome of what you do in
sponse to the philosophy that you hold. If you believe

that the child operates with a language deficit systemed
that there ks spmething wrong, then the philosophy that
you will adopt is one of remediation. You will see your
role as fixing up, or correcting, or overriding; And
built into that is.thedbolif that *here will be failure.
Because you have already_Aceepted that the child somewhere
along the line has failfd and,it is your job to fix it.
And of course if you don't succeed it is easy to blame the
child - it is easy to go back and-say, 'Well, I tried and
he didn't-succeed'.

"If yOu work-from a position of language difference,
the philoaophy leads to a policy of development rather
than remediation. The child has achieved language, the
child is able to use languageefficiently, the child has
skilli-Find will build.on these skills. Certainly he'll!'
need to have those skills extended: all children coming
to school, no matter what their cultural group, need
support in develogpig their language. 'But it is quite
a diYferent philosophy. It is extremely important when
we think about the effect it has on teacher attitudes
and teacher-expectations.

"Ttiere is some very interesting esearch from'all
around the world that demonstrates the real significance
of teacher expectations in the Aducational perfgrmance
of iminority-groug children. I think'that one of,the
most interesting examples thaf I have read recently was
in the United States, where they wauted to lookat
teachers' attitudes towards the lantuage ofAmerican

. white children (Anglo-American children), American black
children and Chicano (Mexican American children). They
found that all they had to do was give those labels to



groups of. teachers; lipLey only had to say 'White',

'Chicano' and teacherrwere.quite prepared to write a,

statement on what they-thought the performance of those

children wopld be in school. They foUnd that 'when 'the.),

analysed these statements, the 'whole range of skttements

tended .;c) cluster around two axes: there iere statements
regarding the degree of ethnicity of the child's laAguage

and there were statements around a competence sort'of

measure. The white middle-class stereotYpe kids wouldt

be compeieni, eager and standard-in performance!, tee .

American-black child - less competent and more non-standard,

and the Chicano child was less ttandaid agaih anahless

competent again.

"The interesting thing was that when they actually

then played videotapes of children who fitted tOese

'labels' And allowea teachers to analyse the actual
performance of real children, the results still clustered

around those same stereotypes. They still used the same
dimenions, but they started from'different points. They

assumelfthat the Chicano bhild would be non-standard and

non-dEffipetent. They came to :Ole conclusion that if-you're-
black and you -mtnt to impress the teacher you haye got

to sound whiter than whitey They tested thiebassumption
in-an interesting way by filming three childah: a white

child, a black child and a Chicano child. They filmed
slde-on so that there was no problem of synchronisation
of the lips and sounds and they dubbed onto all three
faces the same soundtrack. The soundtrack was of.a white

middle-class child., So the American black child was
actually using the middle-class white child's speech on
the soundtrack and the same with the Chicano. They gave

the sounds.to the teachers to analyse am; exactly the
same results occurred. Thb white child was seen as being

:.,tandard and cOmpetent, the American black.child non-
standard and non-competent, and the Chicano even less

standard and less competent, and they, were listening td

the same speech. So teacher-attitudes and teachei- expec-

tations are tremendously important.

"I think that was the major shift that emerged through-
the Van Leer Program: the fact that we were dealing with

a language fbrm that was valid,'and a language form that

needed to be 'builton, .and to be valued.

"Receintly I think.there has been another shift. Our
first reaction to the new material was that we became
very interested in the structure of the language, and we
became aware of differences petween standard forms and
non-standard forms. Our initial reaction was that to

help the child succeed in school, maybe we needed to be
able to shift ''from non-standard to standard - not replace
but maR'e shifts. In certain situations that probably('

still applies. But there has- been a significant move
recently to becoming more aware of the fact that it is
not the surface structure of language which is the
critical thing, but the way in which the,child, uses

language - the way in 'Which a child is able to TIF7g

meaning.
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!This -use of'laftguage is-iMportint for-teichera
working-With tsldren who may hpve a different world of

tNeperience frnth yours, they have a 'difkel;ent baokground.
16ome of-the thipgs you take:for-granted'they won!t up1er7,
stand, and some of the things that they understand yoti

,won't understandt;bilt.there is.likely ta be a, mismatch
of; megning level-both Ways. Certainly if they are working
'with a 'different rule, based language,system-if may be
diff4eulefOr7;them,to,map the surface str4ctUre'that-yau
are using', on tri5Nthe,context 'to 'make meaning. In the
same/ay, it will maiFe.it'difficult for you to map the L
surface struoture 'of: their usage.; The sound system ,can'
,be very,impartant too. If they are speaking more quickly

i. -than you areused to,4or speaking with a different sort
of inflection, or Uiing a diff*rent vowel system, it
will make it.diffickilt for thal tO map your:sound to
make meaning, and'for you to understanq, thefr meaning.

.
.7NoW, the importance of that shift that we made,

away from the sim e'turftice structure to/meaning, and
to the function o language, is extremely impOrtant for
a teacher-beca it gives you a whole new focus .ori how
you look at the performance of Aboriginal chilAren. YOU
stop looking"simply for errors and you itart lopking for
'justifkcation for why-things are happkg."

4.

--
Mr Dwyer ended his comments by str,e6d1ng that,the

edutational performance of.Aboriginal and Isliander
children should-be reviewed in te .s of their success;
rather than their failures, He that educators of
thdse children. should start fr where the child ura4-14,
and aim to build on, their strengths.

re,

t4
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Sessinn: Directions for the linprovPmeni of
=ihT-

Speakers: Kenneth Orr (Chair) - James Cook Uniger-
sity, Fducation Department ; *

A

Jim Hamilton - Queensland Consultative
Committee on Aboriginal, and Islander

, Education .
ct

-Frank Young .1*. fnspector of Schools
(Secondary), Education of Indigepous
Children

Jim Hamilton spoke about the work of the Queenalind
Consultative Committee on Aboriginal and Islander Education.
Mr Hamilton,. wiy) is Chairman 'of-the Committee, s'aid that
it hacf been set'lip in 1975-with a wide representation of
'urban and rural Ahorigines and Islanders in differing .

situations. The committee was responsible to the Dires:tor-
General arid the Queensland Education Department and:
providedNAboigginal and Islander.views. Specifically,
:they were concerned with educatiOnal needs of Aboriginal
and Islander children, methods of meeting these needs,
and in.evaluating the various propoSals put forward in
the area. Recently the Committee had been,reviewing an .

,Aboriginal studies kit produced by the Curriculum Develop-
ment ientre;-and Mid recommended that it be trialled in
a n ..er of Queensland schools. Mr Hamilton said that
education was important to the younger generation who
would need skills for self management in the fptUre;

111,

441

Thesecond speaker was.Frank Young who spoke on
'Suggestions-and Strategies For Teachers oT -Aboriginal.
and Islander Students': ,

"I was asked specifically to talk on the secondary
side and I'll narrow it down to the urban situation,
because I presume that most teachers Who are here would
be from the urban situation anyway. We're talking about
reasonable numbers, but a small percentage, so that you
Might for example look at a school like Pimlico, which
may have something like sixty Aboriginal and Islander.
students out of a total population of twelve or thirteen

.hulAred, which would be somewhere around five percent.
They're reasonable numbers and we have to accept them.
Throughout Queensland there are just over four thousand
Aboriginal and 'Islander students in secondary school.
Only. about a thousand of those are on the communities or
from communities, so that means that about three thousand
out of four thousand high school students are_urban-rural

'dwellers'. So the numbers are significant although they're
small within a schdol and the percentdge I's small. When k

You add them up, it's a very.significanepart of the
population.

"There is a'large dropout rat
In one school we took figures over
there were two hundred and seventy-

/

from the schools.
seven-year period:
x Aboriginal and
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Iila npies. students enr011ed in the school, and there were
one,hUMEred and seventy-six who dropped out before the
end of grade 10, whith is a pretty big dropout when you
look at it in those terms. here'1s. also a group of
stUdents who probably never enrol d in a high school,
who dropped out even it the end o primary school. Now
I don't know.how.miny of these there'd-be ih the TOwnstille
region, I don't know.whether" there are any, but I thinkl
it's a droup:that had to be considered. - There are Vary
few Abdriginal studeflts levercoursese, If you 4
look across the courses in grades 9 and '100 and if yot-T

splIt them up into level one, level two, lel* three,
then you'd find that the-majority of them ware down in
either the bottom category or the middle' catekory. You
will find very. fl,w Aboriginal and'Islander stUdents.who
are in the level/bne category in your secondarischools,
verY1 few would go beyond grade 10.. Now I thin that's
probably the ,situation'in TOWnsville, I'm pot too'sure
but I think last xear there werewonly one to two studenten
in Townsville who were in grade 12 l' think thiA year
there are probably twokor three.

"If you.go the sime other placest.., and I'll talk about
some of these later on, the situation has changed. YoU

ents
11

1

n,

ve
Vat

thb situation,is; Some of the things that you shoulcr*
look at are: ,HoW' many,students are there in the scbo ?.

What grades and subjects are they'ing If thiy're all,in'
the bottom classes, maybe you should start,thinking Ha
?there must be something wrong.

, ',What are the problems from thl teacher's point of
view? It's very easy to get those: they never bring
pencils, they don't come to sChool, they don't wcirk anyway,
they disrupt the class. We can run through those and
they're real. You can't thfow those away. One thing
that we don't do very often is turn around the other way
and say OK, what are. the problems from the .student and

r-the parent point of view? We, as teachers, tend to say
that, we're the ones that have to analyze the situation
and we're the ones that come up with the solutions. Over
the last couple of years I think there's been an increasing
awareness that we"ve got to look at it from a student and
parent pofhl6of.view..

can go to Cairns, and this year there-gee fifty stu
in'grade 11. Thirty of/those are in tHe normal gra
course and twenty of them are'in the one-year termi
course. You go to Gordonvale, and you find sixi, you
to Mossman and find two op three,. ,So -there seetwto
a situation here which needs looking at. So woekf
that basis, What can ybu do? I think the arst 1th

,. you've got to,do is make a realistic ass6samept:
got to really look at a situation and -find'out jUs

J
"1 think the next step is to look at the sclioolwide

situation. There's no doubt about'it that the sdhool is
a'coMmunity, and that you've got to look at it from the
total school point of view. It's no good just looking
a% this group of Aboriginal kids. You have'to look at

I.

4f

a
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the total school: that iS't'he total Aboriginal population,
youi. total European population, tpathers, the parents of
all thv students,. Tf you don't wot* with Ole, pw*ents in
the communi ty tit t !Iry don whri t V,'" I " t"4"" In
Lhe 'school , then tt s very 0.1n1 ikely tha t atrything you try
to do'within the school is going to be succetsful. I

think that it would probably be true to say that to be
cfable to-change the thing sc4p1wide and in indivi4dual

.-
4

classes you've got to be ablF to tEllk with the-parents' .

,Andyou'v got'to be able td.show the paren-4 thatiVoU'ré'.

'fair din
ab

Nho is going to be involved in the changes? The
administration has to be, loecause if yov've, got to look.
schoolwide then the admini4tration iscthe one that has
the overall look at the school situation. The teachers
have got to be involved becaus it's the teachers within

JI

.

their class units that.have to be aware of the problems 1

and of the situations, and aw e.of the positive attitudes
that they can have. And then you've got to look at-the
studenAp., the parents, and the community, bedause they've
'got to De involved as well .4.,

. "What I thought I might do.n-Ah' just to lOok at a
few situations and make some commen 1 will talk about
Murgon tecause it's one I know best 011 then some points
about the others. I '1,Jent to Murgon.in 1969 straight from
being a lecturer at an Institute of Technology. 1 don0t
think I'd ever spokgp to an Aboriginal before I went to
Murgon so.that I went there, I suppose, as the average
sort of.citizen would go into the situation. When I went
there I think there wete two students who'd tried grade 11

'in 1968 or 1967. They didn't.lastivery long.within that
sITUation, and hardly any of the:students were gettNg
through to the end of grade 10 Tiywaya Ninety-nine percent
of them were in he special'classes_that were running at
that time.. - Th situatIcon wasn't good in .terms of ithe
attitude of te. chers and attitudes of one group of stu4ents
to the othe g up of students'. So the .situation really,
wan't goexi at all, all round. - ..

40.

..

"Now over the years I think that situation has changed.
I'm ot saying that it's perfecttecause I doolt think
anyt ing anywhere in Queensland.il perfect, but think*
that the change has been rematVable, and I think the change
has come,about beCause there's4een a'positive Attitude
that came first.of all with thO%new Princdpal in 1970.
What he -saw when he came.tAflurigon, was that one group of

,students, the Aboriginal st4lidents in the school, weren't
being catered for adequatelyit'',$o there waa a definite
prlogram of encouraging the Abc:ttginal and Islander students
and parents. At that stage in 1971. we worked out a non-
matriculation grade 11 because none of the studenta were
gping.past grade 10. By putting ina.nOn-matric9lation
ope and working on ids,we had- 'mething like twenty-
ohe students who di the non-matri tion course in 1972.
But fourteen pf these were European 'and seven of them were
Aboriginal. But last year the.rewere five students who came-

1 9



, ,gut*ofMurgon High.School, ar4 I will act that it was
. a good.year, but in 1969 you woladn't even have Credited

it anyway. There were five students: two-of. them are_
(over at the Townsville C.A.E. in the seven semester Diploma ,
of Teaching.course; .ohe's doing'the nursing course.at
PrinCe Charles Hbspital: one's doing the Diploma of Art
at the Seven Hills'Arts lollege; .and one's.doingthe'two
year Associate Diploma ifi Child Care at the -trisban0
KindergarteniTekchers ollege.. So there were five;that
finiahed gxade'12 la year and hpve gdne intgj'uither
tra g oc4.thatl,s a thing that if you'd thought of
that.in 1 6a I think you probably would have thought thata
It was j st lmpOssible.,

el e group pf.kids that vejust tome An this year
have coñiettrough the'Van Lee program.. ,The school has
Ithadeiadjustments once again, nd_the reports coming have
really beentretendous. 'The e's been a group'of teachers,
seven or eight thisyear,-who took on a first year centre
approach /to the*hole of.grade 8. All of the grade 8
students, the Abonizinal-students from Cherbourg-and'the,
Eurobean students'from.all the other schools 'were split
up into four even classes. The.group of eight teachers
took them for all their:subjects.. There was a group

. spirit built up aMongst all the kids in that soft of
A Ilrst year centredoncept and all the reports we get are

i

that it's all going exceptiona.11y well;"
.

k'rank Young contihued by referring to several other
.Queensland High Schools where various changes have been
made,. which have resulted in improVement of' the situation
for Aboriginal and-Islander children.

,He then discagsed the necessary factors tor the
implementation cvf change in the school situation. He -
concluded with some suggestions for classroom teachers
of Aboriginal.and Islander students. The'se included
encouragement, a positive attitude, sincerity, persistence,
being consigtent, continually reviewing the situation,
building self esteem and identity wit ntiikhe school,,and
provid na teaching materials Aborigina 'students can
relate to.

eHe also mentioned various resource people in Aboring-
inal and Islander education who could be helpful to
teachers. These were:

John Budby Consultative Committee)
Ross Cla k' Inala Family Education Centre)
Wayne Dr Advisory Teacher, Head Office)
Jim Ham lto,15. (Consultative Committeer-Schools Visitor)'
Glyn Jo n (Curriculum Brahch, Head Office)
Chris L ng (Advisory Teacher, Townsville)
Neil:McGarve (Manual Arts; Townsville)

.

Betty Murray (Advisory. Teacher, Head Office)
Ross Wilson (Advisory Teacher, Cairn0-.

1 op
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Forum III:-.46mmunity Involvement in Aboikginal and
'Islander Eau9Ftion

'S.Oakers: Professor E. Scott ('Chair) - James Cook.
1,University, Eduèaltion Depart:ment

Elsie 'Kennedy - Teacher Aide

Michael Uibo - Teacher

Jim Hamilton - School Visitorand Chairian,
Queensland Consultative Committee on
Aboriginal and4Islander Education

4,
The opening speaker, Elsie Kenne4Y, spoke about her -

role as teacher.aide at Garbutt Primary School, where
about sixty-five oZ.-the four hupdred pupils are of.Aborp-

iginal or Islander extraction. Working mainly in the
infant wing where Aboriginal-and Islander children make
up twenty-one percent, Mrs Kennedy cavries out normal
teacher aide duties. In addition she acts as a home
*visitor, and during the first year at the school. visited
each.home about once a fortnight.

She said that Aboriginal parents were very interested
in*what their childredkare doing at school but that they
found it difficult to visit the school: When contact Ciith
school is made through an aide who can accompany the

.parents to the classroom, the'lgapl may be effectively ,

bridged.. Mrs Kennedy also acts as an inteimediary for
notes and niessages between school and home.

Frontthe point of view of the children-II...it is valuable
for .them to dee an Aboriginal adult as 'belonging' tb the .

school. 4

,In the high schoolyhich she visits onWday a Week,'24
Mrs-Kennedy has a different role. 1She supports the
students in ihe classroom aqd helps them with their work,
d'specialty those who are too shy:to ask for the teacher's
help.

-Michael Uibó then spoke about various programmies
oprating in the Northern Territory which are involved,
in training Aboriginal teachers. At the request of the
communities, there has been a trend towards,the movement
of teacher training into the community and the aevelopment
of on-site.programmes for teacher training. Three are
operating in various areas ot.the Northern Territory at
present.

Jim Hamilton said tilat there was a need to provide
liaison.between school ang community. There was also a
need to increase communily involvement in edui.ition, and
for parents to have a voice in discussions about what
should be taught in schools. Mr Hamilton spoke of thei
role of tDe Community Education Centres at Arukun, Inala.
and Townsville. At Arukun, there has been parental
involvement in Home Economics and Manual Arts at the
school, and parenteand others teach traditional crafts*
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CLOSING REMARKS

,In closing the seminar on behalf of.the Aboriginal

and 1.4lander Studies Commiitee, Dt Betty .Drinkwater
commented on the advances which had been made- in Ehe .

field of Aboriginal and Islander education during the

last few years. She said how gratifying it had teen to

hear from *go many experts in.the field-throughthe course,

of th e. seminar, and dh4 thanked all Who had contributed

to.its succeib. . v

ø.
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WORFOHOP: Aboriainal Adolescents

Ross ScIluurmans. (Chair)
.,- .

.'
.

\ .

! Between 1975 and 1977 a.special course was 4,.lemented
for grade 8 (12-16 year olds) students at Yarrabah
-community:-'The course-was designed to meet the fte-is of
the thirty-lour Aboriginal students'while continu/ng to
operate within the confines of .the school .tituation.
donstant Appraisal and reassessment 4:71Pthe wurse was

A necessary.,
.

, A
Below are some of the points considered of major .

importance ih the'design of the, course., (NOTE: Although
the course.was specifically dedi d for -Me Yarrabah

Yesituation, most of thd points me ioned will'also be .

pertinent to some degree for se ndary education in both
the more tribally oriented communities axld in ruital and -

,

_urban areas,) *1;

1. At the commencement of the school year a consdious
IffOrt was made to stimulateintdrest in learning.
post students were present and not future oriented
so.it was the enjoyment of the school experience and
not the gaining of a good pass or a good job on
completion that provided thd greatest motivation.

2. Acceptance of the teacher by the students as a -fair
and genuinely interested person was a prerequiSite
to the acceptance of his knowledge. J

3. Careful use of language and the teaching of the word
registers in each,subject area as part of the content
of that discipline.

The linking of currimalum with the activities Of the
community. The direct relevance of the currAulum A

is then displayed'and methods enabling the p-ansfer
of the learned, skills to places outside the school
indicated.

The use of visual.and tactile teaching aids rather
than verbal or written explanations.

Plenty of practice,of learned skills, allowing for an
initial high succesd-rate and the introductionflle new
material at a rate that would not destroy newlilL
gained ebnfidence.

7. A learntng-by-doing approach was taken.where students
were involved in real life situations and had to

-pa*icipate to gain the benefits available or comple-
.

tion of 'a project.

.Continual linking of abstract generalisations with
concrete'examples.

rs
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9. The importance of parents, understanding what was'
going on in the ychool and the classroom and how `

they can assist in 'the education of their children,
e.A., support, §tudy, homeworjc, assignments, subjects
and-career choides. (Many parents do hot have a-
high school education and do not'XnOw how-i high
school fundtions.) -;

10.. The buildi4g of confidence and initiative in the
students retained its primary importance in all.
teaching activities.

a

k

4

At
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WORKSHOP: A.Inguage PrOgrams

John Taylor (Chair):
.

the langtag6 workshop was well attend4d with about
20 or so participants,present at any one time. The
seminar roam contained displays of t6aChing.maferials
employed in the bilingual education-programme at Edward
River,and the Van Leer programme. In'additiop there were-.
seireral _slide presentations. Three semi-formal talks
were given,,to provide background information and jumping:-
off points for discussion., 5.

110,
JAn-Taylor, an anthropolMtAierom the Behavioural

Sciences Department at James Cook UniversitY, outlined
In ,broad terms the genesis of ihp Aboriginal "larigUage.4-'

problem". He fecuesed on the,past apd present diAribution
and variety of Abvriginal verna afand the orTgins of
Abortginal non-standard-English. eter Delbridge, a Grad.
Dip. Ab.'Ed. student from T.C.1 then described the -

operation-of the bilingual progra e at the Edward-River
school where he had taught. Ha tlined the various
theoretical models (flassimilationist and "integrationist"1
underlying the ptesentation of bi-lingual programmmand -
the way these influenced the injection of langu,ge materials
from the dominant and vernacular languagei respectively.
Peter stressed the crucial role played by the Aboriginal .

teacher aldes in the Edward River'programme. Harvey Demmitt,
who wad standing in for Julia-Koppe presented the history,
phiilosophy and operation-of the Van Leer programme. This
programme has been especially-designed to develop standard'
English.language competence in Aboriginal-children whose
mother tongue Is an Aboriginal non-standard Eng1fs4.
Harvey illustrated his talk,with0material drawn from Palm
Island where he is currently teaching. All-speakers
stressed the important point that Aboriginal vernaculars
and non-standard English forms should not be discOuragd
or disparaged. Rather they were to be treated as languages
in their own right serving the nepds of partitular'AbOrig-
inal communitiesi

MuGh of the discussion that flowed from thesindiè-
idual presentations was cohcernedwith current state-of-
the art assessments of.the ongoing programmes and the
problems that have 'Arisen ih the wake of these pioneering
enterprises in cross-cultural education. Some of the
issues addressed were: '"

to what extent do tdlingual programmes devised by
linguists reflect the natural order of development
of linguistic competence,in a particular ,vernacUlar?

should European teachers learn the vernacular which
is being taught in the classroom?

how can,a teacher simulate within the classroom
situations that will provide children with the sorts
of non-schobl, real world contexts where the emplciy-
'ment of standard English is the appropriate vehitle
for communication?
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overall programme. I am certaid thaft6le who took part
DiscussiOn time' was necesseirily ted by Seminar's

in the workshop were heartened,by the willingness on the
part of the'innovators of such language programmes to
continually'asiess and revise their methods and approaches

in the light of current experience..

rp..
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WORKSHOP:.% Multi-Ethnic Curriculum Deveiopment

Barry Osborpe (Chair)

.

Saturday MorniAg Session

At the beginning.of the morning session a film
"Living in Two Worlds", was shown, which described the

problems faced by Turkish migranté living in Woolloon-

gong. It acted as a focussing activity and zhowed some

of the ways schools and curricula are being modified to

meet the needs of pupils from one ethnic group in

Australia.

Barry Osborne, lecturer at Townsville C.A.E., then

talked-bripfly of goals for education in an ethnically

diverse society. The historical approaches into the

education of Aborigines and Torres Strait Islanders, viz.

assimilation and integration were described and found--

wanting. Both acknowledged the'covexistence of,indigenous
Australians but did little to,fosteror value the continued

co-extence. Tatz and Chamber.s (in Edgar, D. (td.),
Sociology of Australian Education, Sydney, McGraw-Hill,
1975, pp.218-2)1) argue that we need;to accommodate, i.e.,

encourage and respect, the cultures of,our ethnic minor--w

ities. Thivk view is supported by Bullivant (Australian

and New Zealand Journal of Sociology, Vol. 12, 3, October

1976) who argues persuasively that'we ought to respect
the wishes of the various ethnic groups when-determsining
goals fqr the *education of their children. .

The Aboriginal Con3ultative Group advised the Federal

Government in 1975. Among other things, they asked that

1). their children be firmly rooted in thekr past (i.e.,

culture)

ii) their children be able to function successfUly in
both their OWT1 cultures and the- wider Apstralian
society.if. they so desire

iii) Aboriginal and Tárres Strait Islander cultur0 be
r4'tained and that pupil identity with these cultures
befostered at school

ivY the highest quality of education be Jpr9viddd for
Aboriginal and.Torres Strait Islander pupils.

a

(Education for AboriEines, 1975,
P.5)

In 1976 the National Aboriginal Education Committee
specified several aims for.education of.Aborigines and
Tdrres Strait Islanders. These included:

i) education should fpster a sense of kinship

ii) schools should aim to develop natural potential
and hot destroy'birthright

1
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iii) an accurate underitanding of Australian history for
all children shoupi be sought

iv). e promotion of cross-cultural understanding

v) schools4hould aim at and be capable of developing
Aborigines who are at ease in thp knoWledge of, and
pride in,. their own cultural heritage as well as
obtaining the academic and technological skills
required of Aboriginal Australians today. .

(National Aboriginal Education,
Committee Rationale Aims-
and Objectives in ALoriginal
Education, 1978, pp.3-4)

Bullivant suggebts that if we value other cultures
as different but equalve are engaged in'multi-ethnic
education. He argues that we should respect the Wishes
-of the leaders of the various ethnic groupsvif we want to_

engage in multi-ethnic education. It would seem that the
Al7original and Torres Strait Islander groups are asking
us to eduCate their children to become bi-cultural people.

This brief presentation suggestedoome interesting
and fundamental points for discussion. Three groups
were formed, under the.leadership of Athol Durre
Rita Cameron and Peter Kateifides, all students taking
'the Graduate biploma of Aboriginal Education course at
Townsville CiA.E.

The discussion points for the groups were:

i) What is culture?

ii) Do yota 4consider the goals of multi-ethnic education
to be desirable?

iii) Do'you think it is possible to reach tic:als of
multi-ethnic.education? If so, what implications
do you see in-the fieldsof teacher education,
classroom teaching strategies, curriculum develop-
ment and staffing, etc?

Reports from the Groups

The groups suggested that culture involved traditions,
customs, beliefs, dress, food, life-styles, language,
religion. Furthermore it was argued that culture was .

dynamic, not fixed and rigid. Nor indeed, did,all members
of an ethnic group hold the same values - or have the same
life-style as all other group members.

All groups agreed ththe goal of helping people
to become bi-cultural, i.e., to be able to make a real
choice of life-style between that offered by mainstream
society anekthat offered by the ethnic group.. To make
such a choice a person would need the skills to fit both.
ettings. ,It was thought that the abilitY to move freely
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between the two settings was desirable.r_ The gap between
the older people and theit young people*could be narrowtd
in this way. Furthermor0 the sense of alienation the
older people have felt intght be reduced.

One group also cdnsidered that long-term outcomes.
of not respecting the wishes of Aboriginal and Torre§
Strait Islander spokespersons could be ominous. Once
Aboriginal and Islander people were not consulted, and
as a result leadership was not evident.f.Now that consul-
tation is occurring.leadershif is appearing. Leadership
which is not respected, i.e.,'its submissions are not.
taken seriously, may quickly feel alienation again. The
possibility of conflict would then be a real possibility.

The third question was'not as easily answered. It
was felt, in the rirst instance, that sthe aims espoused
seemed desirqble indeed veryfjust. But, then, the funda-
mental nature of rethiinking which needed to bp the ground
work of any real change seemed ominous. It was felt that
teachers were largely insensitive to the cultural values
of the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people.
There was seen to be a need for special tgacher education
programmes to develop such sensitivity._ A second aspect
of teacher education which would need special attehtion

z-involved establishing teaching strategies pertinent to
^I the existing needs of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander

pupils. Radical changes to curriculum development would
be required as well. Furthermore, methods of staffing'
and the appointment'of principals and inspectors with

, special training were also seen as pre-requisites to
effective implementation of multi-ethnic approaches to
education

Saturday Afternoon Session
ao.

In the afternoon, groups viewed the film "Prejudice!
by Bill Cosby. This was used as a brief introducti
to one of the two main strands of discussion for the
afternoon.

The first strand dealt with the problem of prejudice'.
It was felt that one way to tackle this problem was to
design programmes aimed at international awareness and
understanding. The introduction of aspects of foreign
languages, customs, meals, song*, dances and crafts was
seen as desirable both in primary and secondary schools.
It was suggested that highlighting'similarities rather
than differences mikht reduce the incidence of stereo-
typing. It was also suggested that parents could be%
involved in food preparation, singing, dancing, etc.
In this way the gap between home and school could be
narrowed. Some exciting moves in this direction were L_
reported from St. Mary's school injownsville where soM1P
ninety-eight percent of parents attended a series of
"Food Nights" where various ethnic.dishes were provided.
Such liaison between home and school can only reduce the
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the cultural gapitetween the two. The possibility of

foste-ring the use of the school for ethnic dancing/customst

lapguage lessons after school or at the weekends was also

se01 to be most'desirable.

As far as reducing the negative attitudes of children

towbrds those of other ethnic groups it is clear that

.knoiledge-about those groups Ls not necessarily enough.

Lorna Lippman argues that role playing situations can

play an important role in this regard. .So, too, can

visits to classrooms by members of ethnic minorities.

The advent of fully-trained teachers who 'are Aborigines

Or Torres Strait Islanders should also-do much to break

down the stereotypes commonly held by mainstream Australians.

The second strand of curriculum development.seemed

more difficult. For one thing adaptation of existing

óurricula to meet'the academic needs of the Aboriginal

and Torres Strait Islanders would have contextual con-.

st nts along two main axes. On-the f.irst axis would

b rade level, on the second the degree of urbanisation.-

.

Grade-level imposes constraints, particularly at

high -School where subject orientation makes integrated,

:it
courses more difficult. Thus a community-base project

is more difficult to organise at a high school han at a

prlmary school. If a primary teacher wapted o integrate,

for instance Mathemat±cd, Bnglish Expression and Social

Studies by doing a town survey with road distances,

directions, interviewihg town people and reporting on .

the history of the town such a project is feasible. FOr

the second-pry...teacher such a project would be_ possible

if two or/more teaChers were involved or if the teacher

took the,one class for each of the three subject areas.

One group,suggested that integrated studies tend to suit

the needs of Aboriginal and Torres' Strait Islander pupils

because when community-based they add meaning to the

pursuit of knowledge..

The second conStraint seemed to be that of how

,4boriginal' the school was. On the one hand many-schools

are located in commnities where much of the social Organ-

isation, many customs and the language is still intact.

At the other extreme we have the suburban school with a

few Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander pupils who have*

little contact, if any, with their traditional heritage,

language or life-style. Between these extremes there'

are a variety of situations. No one curriculum can meet

all these situations.

It was felt that in remote commi,initiea the Fox-Fire

idea of pupils interviewing'their e ers and reporting

on their rituals, food preparation, skills and the like

had much to offer., So, too, does the visual literacy

approach where children photogtaph aspects of school, or

home lffe, and then write to explain the photo. A

bilingual approich was also seen as possible, and indeed

desirable, in such contexts. In order to teach literaby



in the mother tongue it was su ested tivt the suppcirt
of linguists and parents or el s would be essential..

In the suburban school with only a feW pupils from
a minority group it was felt that accurate histories of.
Australia would be an essential starting point. It was
argued that biassed history boqcs*did much to destroy
the ethnic pride of Aboriginal apd Torres Strait IslAnder
pupils. Furthermore the attitudes of other pupils could
be improved if accurate histories were produced and. used.
Visual literacy programmes also seemed most appropriate
in.this context.* Howevsr real constraints were probable
against any attempts at bilingual education, given the
small numbers of pupils from any one ethnic groti, in any

one school.

At the end of the afternoon session it was contended
that we had only scratched the surface of the problem.
It was felt that many small tokens had been offered in t

the name of multi-ethnic education without coming to
trips with the fundamental nature of the issues, nor the
magnitude of\Ithe tas)e at hand. In particular, it was
felt that many/curriculum developments are possible in
the system asfit now exists.

.
Another major concern was expressed aboup the

inherent clash oX cultures. Many aspects of Aboriginal
cultures, as well as those of the Torres Strait Islander
groups, were seen to be quite opposite to those of Mins.'
stream Australian culture. For instince, where the latter
prizes individual competitiveneswand-economic independenc<
the_former cultures place great emphasis op cooperation
and interdependence between group members. 'The question
then is what can be done about basic differences of this
kind? What teaching strategies are appropriate? Indeed
can anything at all be done about such fundamental
differences?

'A final area of concern expressed in one group was,
how realistic is it (given existtng policies and expec-
tations) to aim tdd4velop people skills in two cultures?
When is.the second culture to be learned? How much of
existing curriculu, if any, can be removed to make way
for teaching about other cultures? Should children be
expected to stay at school longer in order to meet the
extra demands.

Rather than ignore issue*, as fundamental as*these
it was decided unanimously to hold an extra session at
the cqncl.usion of the seminar.



,WORKSHOP:
Additional Session

Keneth Orr (Chair)

a

At a late stage f the second workshop sepsion on

Saturday afternoon, was suggested that a serious
commiAment to a multi-cultural curriculum called for much

'more &liberate and sustained action than.the occasional
taken inclusion of isolated aspects of Aboriginal culture.
Accepting this challenge, a number of members of the
workshop met again on the Sunday, and began to develop,

ta new curriculum. This was done by listing a number of
Aboriginal values, and setting down for each some of the
'tea.ching stisategies which could be used to build op in
teaching a wider syllabus. T4me prevented more than a

brief exploration of some offtbese. 411.

Aboriginal Value Teachings-Strategy

Grdilp-mindedness Give-praise to groups clt

children.
Group wovk on,common projects.
Encourage projects, mutual 'aid.

Allow 'group membership based
on pupil choice.

Centre activities on choirs,
drama, projects, team sports,
group locales in-classroom.

Promote student identity through
class membership.

.Teach by body lanivage.
Poetry, music, art, taught by

creative and appreciative
participation, not critical

k response.

*cork demonstrated asNa whale.
Teacher prepared to be apen

about themselves.

Recognition dependent Teacher responses basqd on
on being (identity rather than on .

% performance.
Acceptance of the individual

not dependent upon achieve-
ment.

Body language, contact, FleXible, dispensable furniture: .

'rhythm Teacher accepts and returns
body contact.

Physical enactdent of songs,
verses, stories.

Tuning in to rhythds of speech,
movement.

Teacher responds to variant
moods and rhythms.

Intuitive Learnini

Observation and
Imitation
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A similar exercise was conductpd for three major
Anglo-Australian values.

Anglo-Australian Value

'Individual Achievement

Rational Cognition as
gateway to knowle

Analysis

Teaching.Outcote

Rewards praise to`individualtf.
Individual, grading
Individual work, asaignments
and assessments.

Use otcientific method
dema ing verifirble
.evidence.

In mathematics science, iub-
ject areas of observabl(
fact.

1Step by step teaching.
Demands for explanatIOn.
Constant verbalisation.

Finally, an attempt was made to visualise whether a
single school could encompass both,of these approaches.
It was decided that it was possible, although much, re-
orientation of staff would be necessary and would result
in. an environment of learning which was enriching for
all the pupils. One change would be the introduction
of assessment based plindividual students and groups,
comparing their present achievement with that of the
previous week or month. Timetables would need to be more

flexible, and a great deal more team teaching would be

used: in.particular, complementary pairs .of te.p.chers

(the one inclined to be more idluitive, the other. more
,rationaily objective) would be encouragesIto share the
teaching of units of work, deliberately co-operating to
provide the students with a range of learning experieRce.
Teacher training wbuld need to be radically restru ed,

so that the present emphasis on verbal cpmpetenc and
objectille learning was complemented by skill in e use

,of body'language and intuitive apprehension.

Although the exercise, was rief, tentative d

incomplete, it served to suggeslt some exciting po sibilities
in the area of multi-ethnic cur iculud develo

L
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WORKSHOP: The Aboriginal or Islander QW..ld
in. the -Urban Classroom .

Chris Ling and Ross Clark (Chair)

I

Particpants.Were requested to present case studies
of an AboriAnal or Islander child who stood out signifi-
cantly in Atnir minds. The case studies were analysed
for features common .0b a number of children. These
features including language, motivation, home/school
involvement and culturEq. identity, weie diacussedfin
relation to the case st4dies in which they occurrdd. .

Group problem solving techniques wei.e employed to assi§t
individual teachers to develop strategies to employ with
the Child. t

0,

Points discussed in regard to language included:-

1:1444rcognising language differences within the classroom.

2. Utilising community resources e.g. parents and siblings.

3. The need to treat with c;tt.1.14en 41e use of standardised
tests.

4. The need to draw on the experiences and interests of
the child.

5 Recognising the relati nship of language differenCes
and school failure, particularly in "upper

Tprimary and secondary grades:1

Motivation
k

1. Effects of employabi/ity o4 schod% performance.

2 Vevelop an 'understanding and api#4Fiation of the
Ncu ture of the child.

f,
3 Wher possible encourage students to have direct

experience with a variety of work situations.

Home/School Involvementf-

1. Utilise Abjginal teacher aides.

2. Consider pefrsonal visitations.

3. Arrange activities that will encourage parenta to
vijpit school.,

4. Otilise orafXeporting or clear written repor ing.

Cultural Identity

1. Review the materials on Aboriginal ander culture
within the achool libraryl

2. Develop a social studies-p4gram tor your class that
r actively expSored the cultures f the children

within the class.

-Utilise people from the community .g. Aboriginal
artists or parents with various kills.

p.
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WORKSHOP: Resourcesofor Learning \\

Graduate Diploma in Aboriginal FdUcation Students,
Townsville College of Advanced Education

In the workshop on resources for learning, the
emphasis was on the production of blassroom materials
which related to thd background of the children being
'taught. _The use. of _small group_ situations wheTe the
ideas and experiences of the children themselves are
utilised was discussed. In this teaching learning
4situation the teacher must te receptive to input from
the children.

The workshop focussed on file .use of photography to
develop various kinds of vilassr6om materials, including
language arts schemes and units as well as the production
of experience readers. Photographic techniques, use of
-picture sequences, elements of pictures wereval) aspects
.*c.overed by the workshop.

The book production techniques are-useful in the
development of reading materials for bilingusl programmes,
and'are also valuable in that ttkeyloffer an opportunity

community involvemeftt ln school activities. Community
members may play an important role-in the development
of materials about their community.

A display of published resource materlals was also
set up,by the workshop organisers, including material
frpm.the Van Leer programme and material published by
ttie Queensland Abor4ines and Islanders Teacher Aide
Development Proje6% such as "Working Together" and
"Our Foods".

sk.


